**How To Assemble The Top Fan**

1. Remove screws from the USB module.

2. Please put the fan (option) into the fan holder then attach the fan guard (option) with screws.

3. Please fix the fan holder with chassis.

4. Finished.

**ATX PSU Installation Guide**

1. When you use ATX PSU, please use four #6-32 screws to fasten the ATX adaptor plate to the power supply. (As left photo 1, 2.)

2. Please install the above assembly unit into the frame and fasten it by four #6-32 screws. (As left photo 3, 4.)

**PS II Redundant PSU Installation Guide**

1. When you use redundant PSU, please take out the redundant adaptor plate from the accessories pack. (1.)

2. Please install the above assembly unit into the frame and fasten it by four #6-32 screws. (As left photo 2, 3.)

**ATC MB Tray Installation Guide**

1. (P/W 3*6 Screws) (Hexagon Screws) Left photo is MB tray, which has been fixed twenty four stand-off.

2. As Left photo shown, There are eight holes need to be fasten to the MB tray. (It's possible that the MB tray will be able to fit on P4 423).

3. Please select the opposite hole location from MB and fasten eight hexagonal screws on the MB tray. (As left photo shown).

4. Please use eight P/W 3*6 screws to fasten motherboard on the MB tray. (As left photo shown)

5. Assembly has been finished as left photo.
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